
Hunter Gatherers:
Live off the land the way our ancestors did! Gather food and medicine from

the forest. Catch 8sh from the water and learn to build survival traps

without harming any animals. Cook meals over an open 8re, and build

whatever you need from what you 8nd in the woods. (Grades 1-6)

July 3-7 & August 7-11

Enchanted Forest:

Step into a world of magic and mysticism! Our Enchanted Forest is

8lled with fantastic beasts, potions galore, and epic quests that are sure

to excite your young adventurer. Expect to learn about local plants and

animals while honing your magical abilities and curiosity. (Grades 1-2)

July 18-22 & August 14-18

Stone AgeTinkerers:
Become a stone-age engineer! Our ancestors

built everything they needed from what they

found around them. In this program, you will

use unique materials found on your nature

adventure to build shelters, stone tools,

baskets, and camp8res! (Grades 1-6)

July 10-14

Marsh Sanctuary:

Mount Kisco



Forest Alchemy:
Dive deep into the power of plants. Use camp8res

to craft healing salves, teas, bug repellants and

tinctures from plants you forage. Craft baskets, bags,

and clay pots to create your own mobile

apothecary. Perfect for kids who have advanced

beyond mud pies and fairy houses and are looking

to connect deeper with the secrets of the natural

world. (Grades 3-6)

July 25-26

Forest Craft:
The popular video game pops out of screen and comes alive

for a week in the woods. Build building and forts, craft tools

and armor and survive the elements and the horde.

(Grades 1-6)

July 24-28

Marsh Sanctuary:

Mount Kisco

Our popular Forest School - just in the

summer! Open for 2,3, or 5 day a

week options, this half-day program

is geared to give your little nature

lover a summer experience like no other. Grow and harvest

veggies in the garden, make popcorn over a 8re, dig for worms in

the leaves and more! (Ages 3-5)

July 3-14, July 17-28, & July 31- August 11


